Highly Confidential

Dear cats,
if you, like me, are purring connoisseurs, listen! Are you looking for recipes to pamper yourself, irresistible texture and divine aromas?
You do not need to continue the search. Introducing… GOURMET®!
Satisfy your refined taste with a wide variety of textures and flavors - pâtés, pies, bites, mini fillets.
Something for every connoisseur. Look below to discover the delicious world of GOURMET®!
Highly Confidential

Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors every day. That's why GOURMET®Gold has
created pâtés to satisfy your kitten's refined taste with every single dish. Delicate pâtés with meat or fish, carefully prepared
to offer your cat the pleasure of tender and creamy sensations. Pâtés from GOURMET®Gold, a wide variety of delicious
recipes for different delicious moments every day. For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve up to 3 cans per day in at least 2
separate meals. For pregnant or lactating cats: feed according to the desire and appetite of your cat. Serve at room
temperature. Always provide your cat with clean drinking water. Ingredients: Meat and meat offal (of which chicken at least
4%), vegetable sub-products, minerals, sugars Additives: Food additives: IU / kg: Vit A: 1440; Vit D3: 220; mg / kg: Fe (E1):
10; I (E2): 0.2; Cu (E4): 0.9; Mn (E5): 1.9; Zn (E6): 10. Process additives: mg / kg: E516: 3100; E451i: 4500. With
preservatives Analytical composition: Humidity 77.0%; Protein 11.0%; Fat content 7.0%; Crude ash 3.0%; Crude fiber 0.1%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors every day. That's why GOURMET®Gold has
created pâtés to satisfy your kitten's refined taste with every single dish. Delicate pâtés with meat or fish carefully prepared to
offer your cat the pleasure of tender and creamy sensations. Pâtés from GOURMET®Gold, a wide variety of delicious recipes
for different delicious moments every day. For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve up to 3 cans per day in at least 2 separate
meals. For pregnant or lactating cats: feed according to your cat's desire and appetite. Serve at room temperature. Always
provide the cat with clean drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products (of which turkey min. 4%), sub-products of plant origin, minerals, sugars Additives:
Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 1440; Vit D3: 220; mg / kg: Fe (E1): 10; I (E2): 0.2; Cu (E4): 0.9; Mn (E5): 1.9; Zn (E6):
10. Process additives: mg / kg: E516: 3100; E451i: 4500. With preservatives Analytical composition: Humidity 77.0%; Protein
11.0%; Fat content 7.0%; Crude ash 3.0%; Crude fiber 0.1%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors every day. That's why GOURMET®Gold has created
pâtés to satisfy your kitten's refined taste with every single dish. Delicate pâtés with meat or fish carefully prepared to offer your
cat the pleasure of tender and creamy sensations. Pâtés from GOURMET®Gold, a wide variety of delicious recipes for different
delicious moments every day. For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve up to 3 cans per day in at least 2 separate meals. For pregnant
or lactating cats: feed according to your cat's desire and appetite. Serve at room temperature. Always provide the cat with clean
drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat offal, fish and fish offal (tuna 4%), vegetable sub-products, minerals, sugars Additives: Food additives:
IU / kg: Vit A: 1440; Vit D3: 220; mg / kg: Fe (E1): 10; I (E2): 0.2; Cu (E4): 0.9; Mn (E5): 1.9; Zn (E6): 10. Process additives: mg /
kg: E516: 3100; E451i: 4500. With preservatives Analytical composition: Humidity 77.0%; Protein 11.0%; Fat content 7.0%; Crude
ash 3.0%; Crude fiber 0.1%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors every day. That's why GOURMET® Gold has created
Chunks in Sauce to satisfy the refined taste of your kitten with each dish. Tender bites of meat or fish, carefully prepared to
perfection, drizzled with a delicious sauce, and garnished with tender vegetables to offer your cat the pleasure of incredible and
rich taste. Bites in Sauce from GOURMET® Gold, a wide variety of delicious recipes for different delicious moments every day.
Feeding guidelines: For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve 3 to 4 cans per day in at least 2 separate meals.
Individual needs are different and rations should be adjusted as needed to maintain a healthy cat's weight. For pregnant or
lactating cats: feed according to your cat's desire and appetite. Serve at room temperature. Always provide the cat with clean
drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat sub-products (of which chicken min. 4%, liver min. 4%), cereals, sugars, minerals. Supplements:
Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 1290; Vit D3: 200; mg / kg: Fe (E1): 9; I (E2): 0.2; Cu (E4): 0.8; Mn (E5): 1.7; Zn (E6): 9.
Technological additives: mg / kg: E451i: 2900Analytical composition: Humidity 81.5%; Protein 7.5%; Fat content 3.7%; Crude ash
1.3%; Crude fiber 0.5%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors every day. That's why GOURMET® Gold has created
Chunks in Sauce to satisfy the refined taste of your kitten with each dish. Tender bites of meat or fish, carefully prepared to
perfection, drizzled with a delicious sauce, and garnished with tender vegetables to offer your cat the pleasure of incredible and rich
taste. Bites in Sauce from GOURMET® Gold, a wide variety of delicious recipes for different delicious moments every day. Feeding
guidelines: For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve 3 to 4 cans per day in at least 2 separate meals.
Individual needs are different and rations should be adjusted as needed to maintain a healthy cat's weight. For pregnant or lactating
cats: feed according to your cat's desire and appetite. Serve at room temperature. Always provide the cat with clean drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products (of which chicken at least 4%), cereals, fish and fish by-products (salmon 4%), sugars,
minerals Additives: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 1290; Vit D3: 200; mg / kg: Fe (E1): 9; I (E2): 0.2; Cu (E4): 0.8; Mn (E5):
1.7; Zn (E6): 9. Technological additives: mg / kg: E451i: 2900. With preservatives Analytical composition: Humidity 81.5%; Protein
7.5%; Fat content 3.7%; Crude ash 1.3%; Crude fiber 0.5%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors every day. That is why GOURMET® Gold has created
delicious recipes to satisfy the exquisite taste of your kitten with each dish. Delicate bites combined with carefully cooked pieces:
the perfect combination of two different textures in one meal to offer your kitten the pleasure of a gentle combination of flavors
and textures. Double pleasure from GOURMET® Gold, a large variety of delicious recipes for different delicious moments every
day. For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve up to 3 cans per day in at least 2 separate meals. For pregnant or lactating cats: feed
according to your cat's desire and appetite. Serve at room temperature. Always provide the cat with clean drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products (of which beef min. 4%, chicken min. 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, cereals, fish
and fish by-products, sugars, minerals IU / kg: Vit A: 1540; Vit D3: 240, mg / kg: Fe (E1): 10.5; I (E2): 0.3; Cu (E4): 0.9; Mn (E5):
2.1; Zn (E6): 10.5. Process additives: mg / kg: E516: 1590; E451i: 1590Analytical composition: Humidity 81.5%; Protein 10%; Fat
content 3%; Crude ash 2%; Crude fiber 0.5%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors every day. That is why GOURMET® Gold has created
delicious recipes to satisfy the exquisite taste of your kitten with each dish. Delicate bites combined with carefully cooked
pieces: the perfect combination of two different textures in one meal to offer your kitten the pleasure of a gentle combination of
flavors and textures. Double pleasure from GOURMET®Gold, a wide variety of delicious recipes for different delicious moments
every day.
For a medium-sized cat (4 kg), serve up to 4 cans per day in at least 2 separate foods. Individual specific needs are different
and can be used to join the needs to maintain a healthy weight of the cat.
For pregnant or lactating cats: feeding according to your cat's desire and appetite. Serve at room temperature. Always provide
the cat with clean drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat offal (of which rabbit 4%, liver 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, cereals, fish and fish offal,
sugars, minerals
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 1540; Vit D3: 240; mg / kg: Fe (E1): 10.5; I (E2): 0.3; Cu (E4): 0.9; Mn (E5):
2.1; Zn (E6): 10.5. Process additives: mg / kg: E516: 1100; E451i: 1590Analytical composition: Humidity 81.5%; Protein 10%;
Fat content 3%; Crude ash 2%; Crude fiber 0.5%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors every day. That is why GOURMET® Gold has
created delicious recipes to satisfy the exquisite taste of your kitten with each dish. Delicate bites combined with carefully
cooked pieces: the perfect combination of two different textures in one meal to offer your kitten the pleasure of a gentle
combination of flavors and textures. Double the pleasure of GOURMET® Gold, a wide variety of delicious recipes for different
delicious moments every day.
For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve up to 4 cans a day in at least 2 separate meals. Individual needs are different and rations
should be adjusted as needed to maintain a healthy cat's weight.
For pregnant or lactating cats: feed according to your cat's desire and appetite. Serve at room temperature. Always provide
the cat with clean drinking water
Ingredients: Meat and meat offal, extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish offal (ocean fish 4%), cereals, vegetables
(spinach 4% in sauce), sugars, minerals
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: IU / kg: Vit A: 1540; Vit D3: 240; mg / kg: Fe (E1): 10.5; I (E2): 0.3; Cu (E4):
0.9; Mn (E5): 2.1; Zn (E6): 10.5. Process additives: mg / kg: E516: 1590; E451i: 1590. With preservatives Analytical
composition: Humidity 81.5%; Protein 10%; Fat content 3%; Crude ash 2%; Crude fiber 0.5%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors every day. That is why GOURMET® Gold has created
delicious recipes to satisfy the exquisite taste of your kitten with each dish. Tender bites in pate with meat or fish, finely chopped in
combination with tender pieces to offer your cat a light and appetizing texture. Bites in pate from GOURMET® Gold, a wide variety
of delicious recipes for different delicious moments every day.
Feeding guidelines:
For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve up to 3 cans per day in at least 2 separate meals. Individual needs are different and rations
should be adjusted as needed to maintain a healthy cat weight.
For pregnant or lactating cats, give according to the desire and appetite of your cat. Serve at room temperature. Always provide
the cat with fresh and clean drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products (of which lamb 4%, duck 4%), minerals, sugars, by-products of plant origin.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 720; Vit D3: 110; mg / kg: Fe (E1): 25; I (E2): 0.32; Cu (E4): 2.9; Mn (E5):
5.0; Zn (E6): 41. Technological additives: Cassia gum: 2300 mg / kg With preservatives Analytical composition: Humidity 77.5%
Protein 12.0% Fat content 5.0% Crude ash 2.5% Crude fiber 0.03%
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Gourmet Gold
Delicious taste of Gourmet in cans of 85g.
A wide range of flavors and recipes to diversify your cat's menu every day. Share with her the pleasure of choosing from different
species. Gourmet Gold, how to say no to the best? "I love to be pampered with a wide selection." High-quality ingredients,
prepared with tenderness and care, to create a magnificent collection of delicious recipes. This is GOURMET Gold. Do you like to
pamper her refined taste? Offer her a different recipe with each meal, every day. Feeding guidelines: For cats of medium size
(4kg) serve up to 3 cans per day in at least two separate meals. The average amounts to maintain a cat in adulthood are based on
moderately active cats at normal ambient temperatures. Individual needs vary and meals should be considered to maintain a
normal and healthy weight for your cat. Serve at room temperature. Always provide clean and fresh drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products (of which beef 4%), vegetable protein extract, fish and fish by-products, vegetables (1.2%
dried tomatoes, equivalent to 10.8% tomatoes), vegetable by-products, minerals, sugars.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit. A: 880; Vit. D3: 135; mg / kg: Iron sulphate monohydrate: 31; Calcium iodate
anhydride: 0.39; Copper sulphate pentahydrate: 3.5; Manganese sulfate monohydrate: 6.1; Zinc sulphate monohydrate: 50;
Technological additives: mg / kg: Cassia gum: 450. Analytical composition: Moisture: 74.0%; Protein: 17%; Fat content: 4.0%;
Crude ash: 2.0%; Dietary fiber: 1.1%.
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Gourmet GoldGreat taste of Gourmet in cans of 85g.
A wide range of flavors and recipes to diversify your cat's menu every day. Share with her the pleasure of choosing from different
species. Gourmet Gold, how to say no to the best? "I love to be pampered with a wide selection." High-quality ingredients,
prepared with tenderness and care, to create a magnificent collection of delicious recipes. This is GOURMET Gold. Do you like to
pamper her refined taste? Offer her a different recipe with each meal, every day. Feeding guidelines: For cats of medium size
(4kg) serve up to 3 cans per day in at least two separate meals. The average amounts to maintain a cat in adulthood are based
on moderately active cats at normal ambient temperatures. Individual needs vary and meals should be considered to maintain a
normal and healthy weight for your cat. Serve at room temperature. Always provide clean and fresh drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products (of which chicken 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products, byproducts of plant origin, vegetables (1% dried carrots, equivalent to 9% carrots), minerals, sugars.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit. A: 880; Vit. D3: 135; mg / kg: Iron sulphate monohydrate: 31; Calcium iodate
anhydride: 0.39; Copper sulphate pentahydrate: 3.5; Manganese sulfate monohydrate: 6.1; Zinc sulphate monohydrate: 50;
Technological additives: mg / kg: Cassia gum: 450. Analytical composition: Moisture: 74.0%; Protein: 17%; Fat content: 4.0%;
Crude ash: 2.0%; Dietary fiber: 1.1%.
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Gourmet GoldGreat taste of Gourmet in cans of 85g.
A wide range of flavors and recipes to diversify your cat's menu every day. Share with her the pleasure of choosing from different
species. Gourmet Gold, how to say no to the best? "I love to be pampered with a wide selection." High-quality ingredients,
prepared with tenderness and care, to create a magnificent collection of delicious recipes. This is GOURMET Gold. Do you like to
pamper her refined taste? Offer her a different recipe with each meal, every day.
Feeding guidelines: For cats of medium size (4kg) serve up to 3 cans per day in at least two separate meals. The average amounts
to maintain a cat in adulthood are based on moderately active cats at normal ambient temperatures. Individual needs vary and
meals should be considered to maintain a normal and healthy weight for your cat. Serve at room temperature. Always provide
clean and fresh drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products (of which lamb 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products, by-products
of plant origin, vegetables (0.8% dried green beans, equivalent to 7.2% green beans), minerals, sugars.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit. A: 880; Vit. D3: 135; mg / kg: Iron sulphate monohydrate: 31; Calcium iodate
anhydride: 0.39; Copper sulphate pentahydrate: 3.5; Manganese sulfate monohydrate: 6.1; Zinc sulphate monohydrate: 50;
Technological additives: mg / kg: Cassia gum: 450. Analytical composition: Moisture: 74.0%; Protein: 17%; Fat content: 4.0%;
Crude ash: 2.0%; Dietary fiber: 1.1%.
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors
every day. That is why GOURMET Gold created pâtés to satisfy the refined
taste of your kitten with each dish. Delicate pâtés with meat or fish carefully
prepared to offer your cat the pleasure of tender and creamy sensations.
Gourmet Gold pâtés, a wide variety of delicious recipes for different
delicious moments every day.
Ingredients:
With Turkey: Meat and meat by-products (of which turkey min. 4%),
vegetable by-products, minerals, sugars Liver: Meat and meat by-products
(of which Min. Min. 4%), vegetable by-products, minerals Beef: Meat and
meat by-products (of which beef min. 4%), vegetable by-products, minerals,
sugars Tuna: Meat and meat by-products, fish and fish by-products (tuna
4%), vegetable by-products origin, minerals, sugars IU / kg: Vit A: 1440; Vit
D3: 220; mg / kg: Fe E1): 10; I (E2): 0.2; Cu (E4): 0.9; Mn (E5): 1.9; Zn (E6):
10. Technological additives: mg / kg: E516: 3100; E451i: 4500; With
preservativesAnalytical composition: Moisture: 77.0%, Protein: 11.0%, Fat
content: 7.0%, Crude ash: 3.0%, Crude fiber: 0.1%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different flavors
every day. That is why GOURMET Gold created Chunks in Sauce to satisfy
the exquisite taste of your kitten with each dish. Tender bites of meat or fish,
carefully prepared to perfection, drizzled with a delicious sauce, and garnished
with tender vegetables to offer your cat the pleasure of incredible and rich
taste. Chunks in Gourmet Gold Sauce, a wide variety of delicious recipes for
different delicious moments every day.
Ingredients: With Beef and meat by-products (of which beef min. 4%), cereals,
minerals, sugars Turkey and Duck: meat and meat by-products (of which
turkey min. 4%, duck min. 4%), cereals, minerals, sugars with Salmon and
Chicken: meat and meat offal (of which chicken min. 4%), fish and fish byproducts (of which salmon min. 4%), cereals, minerals, sugars With Chicken
and Liver: meat and meat by-products (of which chicken min. 4%, liver min.
4%), cereals, minerals, sugarsMoist: 81.5%, Crude protein: 7.5%, Crude fat:
3.7%, Crude ash: 1.3%, crude fiber: 0.5% additives according to EU
standards: colorants, copper (copper sulfate): 1.1 mg/kg. Vitamin A: 1110 IU /
kg, Vitamin D3: 140 IU / kg, Vitamin E (α-tocopherol): 10 mg / kg. Vitamin
levels are guaranteed until the expiration date
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and loves to try dishes with different
flavors every day. That is why GOURMET Gold has created delicious
recipes to satisfy the exquisite taste of your kitten with each dish.
Delicate bites combined with carefully cooked pieces: the perfect
combination of two different textures in one meal to offer your kitten the
pleasure of a gentle combination of flavors and textures. Double the
pleasure of Gourmet Gold, a wide variety of delicious recipes for
different delicious moments every day. Ingredients:
With Beef and Chicken: meat and meat by-products (of which beef min.
4%, chicken min. 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish byproducts, cereals, sugars, minerals
With Rabbit and Liver: meat and meat by-products (of which rabbit min.
4%, liver min. 4%), extracts of plant proteins, fish and fish by-products,
cereals, sugars, minerals Ocean meat and spinach: meat and meat byproducts, plant extracts protein, fish and fish by-products (ocean fish
min. 4%), cereals, vegetables (spinach min. 4% in sauce), sugars,
minerals.
Duck and Turkey: meat and meat by-products (of which duck min. 4%,
turkey min.Additives according to EU standards: colorants and
preservatives, honey (copper sulfate): 1.1 mg / kg Vitamin A: 1110 IU /
kg, Vitamin D3: 140 IU / kg, Vitamin E (α-tocopherol): 10 mg / kg
Vitamin levels are guaranteed until the expiration date Moisture: 80.0%,
Crude protein: 12.0%, Crude fat: 3.5%, Crude ash: 1.2%, Crude fiber :
0.5% 4%), extracts of a protein, fish and fish by-products, cereals,
sugars, minerals
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GOURMET® MON PETIT is a range of exquisite recipes, specially developed
to allow your cat to enjoy a wide variety of flavors in the right size of 50g.
Ingredients:
With Beef: meat and meat by-products (of which 4% beef), extracts of
vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products, minerals, sugars, yeast.
With Lamb: meat and meat offal (of which 4% lamb), extracts of vegetable
proteins, fish and fish offal, minerals, sugars, yeast.
With Veal: meat and meat by-products (of which 4% beef), extracts of
vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products, minerals, sugars, yeast.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit. A: 640; Vit. D3: 98; mg /
kg: Fe (E1): 22.5; I (E2): 0.28; Cu (E4): 2.5; Mn (E5): 4.4; Zn (E6): 37.
Analytical constituents: Moisture: 81.5%, Proteins: 12.0%, Fat content: 2.8%,
Crude ash: 1.6%, Crude fiber: 0.05%. Feeding guidelines: For medium-sized
cats (4 kg) give 6 to 7 pouches in at least two separate feedings. The
recommended daily rations should be adjusted according to the climatic
conditions, the level of activity, and the physical condition of the cat. For
pregnant and lactating cats - according to the cat's wishes. Serve at room
temperature. Always provide drinking water for the cat. Best by the end of
Batch number and factory registration number: see the back of the package.
Please store the pouches before opening in cool, dry places.
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GOURMET® MON PETIT is a range of exquisite recipes, specially
developed to allow your cat to enjoy a wide variety of flavors in the right
size of 50g. Ingredients:
with Tuna: meat and meat by-products, extracts of vegetable proteins, fish
and fish by-products (4% tuna), minerals, sugars, yeast.
With Salmon: meat and meat by-products, extracts of vegetable proteins,
fish and fish by-products (4% salmon), minerals, sugars, yeast.
With Trout: meat and meat by-products, extracts of vegetable proteins,
fish and fish by-products (4% trout), minerals, sugars, yeast. Supplements:
Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit. A: 640; Vit. D3: 98; mg / kg: Fe (E1):
22.5; I (E2): 0.28; Cu (E4): 2.5; Mn (E5): 4.4; Zn (E6): 37.
Analytical constituents: Moisture: 81.5%, Proteins: 12.0%, Fat content:
2.8%, Crude ash: 1.6%, Crude fiber: 0.05%. Feeding guidelines: For
medium-sized cats (4 kg) give 6 to 7 pouches in at least two separate
feedings. The recommended daily rations should be adjusted according to
the climatic conditions, the level of activity, and the physical condition of the
cat. For pregnant and lactating cats - according to the cat's wishes. Serve
at room temperature. Always provide drinking water for the cat. Best by the
end of Batch number and factory registration number: see the back of the
package. Please store the pouches before opening in cool, dry places.
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GOURMET® MON PETIT is a range of exquisite recipes, specially
developed to allow your cat to enjoy a wide variety of flavors in the right size
of 50g. Ingredients:
with Duck: meat and meat by-products (4% duck), extracts of vegetable
proteins, fish and fish by-products, minerals, sugars, yeast.
With Chicken: meat and meat by-products (4% chicken), extracts of
vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products, minerals, sugars, yeast.
With Turkey: Meat and meat by-products (4% turkey), extracts of vegetable
proteins, fish and fish by-products, minerals, sugars, yeast.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit. A: 640; Vit. D3: 98;
mg / kg: Fe (E1): 22.5; I (E2): 0.28; Cu (E4): 2.5; Mn (E5): 4.4; Zn (E6): 37.
Analytical constituents: Moisture: 81.5%, Proteins: 12.0%, Fat content:
2.8%, Crude ash: 1.6%, Crude fiber: 0.05%. Feeding guidelines: For
medium-sized cats (4 kg) give 6 to 7 pouches in at least two separate
feedings. The recommended daily rations should be adjusted according to
the climatic conditions, the level of activity, and the physical condition of the
cat. For pregnant and lactating cats - according to the cat's wishes. Serve at
room temperature. Always provide drinking water for the cat. Best by the
end of the Batch number and factory registration number: see the back of
the package. Please store the pouches before opening in cool, dry places.
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and can hardly be tempted. But as
of today, this is changing… GOURMET® Perle will provoke her
appetite with a unique taste experience. GOURMET® Perle offers
your cat exquisite recipes with pieces of meat in a rich sauce and
selected vegetables. The perfect combination of true
connoisseurs.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products (of which Beef 4%), an
extract of vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products, minerals,
vegetables (0.6% rehydrated carrots, equivalent to 5.4% carrots),
sugars. Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 645;
Vit D3: 99 mg / kg: Iron sulphate monohydrate: 23; Calcium
iodate anhydride: 0.29; Copper sulphate pentahydrate: 2.5;
Manganese sulfate monohydrate: 4.4; Zinc sulphate
monohydrate: 37. Analytical ingredients: Moisture: 80%; Protein:
12.5%; Fat content: 2.5%; Crude ash: 2.5%; Dietary fiber: 0.1%;
Net quantity: 85g
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Gourmet Perle "Pearls of the temptation we love to indulge in." Gourmet Perle
offers an elegant range of delicate recipes to caress your cat's senses with
irresistible taste every day. Fine meat or fish fillets, carefully prepared in original
and innovative recipes. A temptation to which your cat will gladly give in.
FEEDING GUIDELINES: For the average adult cat (4kg) give 3 to 4 spiders per
day in at least 2 separate feedings. The average amounts for maintaining a
mature cat are based on moderately active cats at normal ambient
temperatures. Individual needs vary and meals should be considered to
maintain the normal and healthy weight of your cat. To be served at room
temperature. Always provide clean and fresh drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat offal (of which Chicken 4%), vegetable protein
extract, fish and fish offal, minerals, sugars. Supplements: Nutritional
supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 65 0; Vit D3: 99 mg / kg: Iron sulphate monohydrate:
23; Calcium iodate anhydride: 0.29; Copper sulphate pentahydrate: 2.5;
Manganese sulfate monohydrate: 4.4; Zinc sulphate monohydrate: 37.
Analytical ingredients: Moisture: 80%; Protein: 12.5%; Fat content: 2.5%; Crude
ash: 2.5%; Dietary fiber: 0.05%.
Net quantity: 85g
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Gourmet Perle "Pearls of the temptation I love to indulge in." Gourmet Perle offers an
elegant range of delicate recipes to caress your cat's senses with irresistible taste every
day. Fine meat or fish fillets, carefully prepared in original and innovative recipes A
temptation to which your cat will gladly give in. FEEDING GUIDELINES: For the
average adult cat (4kg) give 3 to 4 spiders per day in at least 2 separate meals.
The average amounts for keeping a cat in adulthood are based on moderately active
cats at normal ambient temperatures. Individual needs vary and meals should be
considered to maintain the normal and healthy weight of your cat.
To be served at room temperature.
Always provide clean and fresh drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products (of which Game 4%), vegetable protein extract,
fish and fish by-products, minerals, vegetables (0.7% rehydrated vegetables, equivalent
of 6.3% vegetables), sugars.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 645; Vit D3: 99 mg / kg: Iron
sulphate monohydrate: 23; Calcium iodate anhydride: 0.29; Copper sulphate
pentahydrate: 2.5; Manganese sulfate monohydrate: 4.4; Zinc sulphate monohydrate:
37. Analytical ingredients: Moisture: 80%; Protein: 12.5%; Fat content: 2.5%; Crude
ash: 2.5%; Dietary fiber: 0.1%;
Net quantity: 85g
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Gourmet Perle "Pearls of the temptation I love to indulge in." Gourmet Perle
offers an elegant range of delicate recipes to caress your cat's senses with
irresistible taste every day. Fine meat or fish fillets, carefully prepared in original
and innovative recipes A temptation to which your cat will gladly give in.
FEEDING GUIDELINES: For the average adult cat (4kg) give 3 to 4 spiders per
day in at least 2 separate meals.
The average amounts for keeping a cat in adulthood are based on moderately
active cats at normal ambient temperatures. Individual needs vary and meals
should be considered to maintain the normal and healthy weight of your cat. To
be served at room temperature.
Always provide clean and fresh drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat offal, vegetable protein extract, fish and fish offal (of
which Trout 4%), minerals, vegetables (0.3% rehydrated spinach, equivalent to
and 4% spinach in sauce), sugars.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 645; Vit D3: 99 mg / kg:
Iron sulphate monohydrate: 23; Calcium iodate anhydride: 0.29; Copper
sulphate pentahydrate: 2.5; Manganese sulfate monohydrate: 4.4; Zinc sulphate
monohydrate: 37. Analytical ingredients: Moisture: 80%; Protein: 12.5%; Fat
content: 2.5%; Crude ash: 2.5%; Dietary fiber: 0.1%;
Net quantity: 85g
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and can hardly be tempted. But as of today, this is changing… Gourmet Perle will provoke her
appetite with a unique taste experience. Gourmet Perle offers your cat exquisite recipes with pieces of meat in a rich sauce
and selected vegetables. The perfect combination for true connoisseursIngredients:
With Beef: Meat and meat by-products (of which beef 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products, minerals,
sugars
With Rabbit: Meat and meat by-products (of which rabbit 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish offal, minerals,
sugars
Chicken: Meat and meat by-products (of which chicken 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products,
minerals, sugars
With Salmon: Meat and meat by-products, extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products (of which 4% salmon),
minerals, sugars IU / kg: Vit A: 1490; Vit D3: 230; mg / kg: Fe (E1): 10; I (E2): 0.3; Cu (E4): 0.9; Mn (E5): 2.0; Zn (E6): 10
Analytical compositions: Moisture: 79.0%, Protein: 14.0%, Fat content: 2.5%, Crude ash: 2.2%, Crude fiber: 0.5%
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Your cat is a true connoisseur and can hardly be tempted. But as of today, this is changing… Gourmet Perle will provoke
her appetite with a unique taste experience. Gourmet Perle offers your cat exquisite recipes with pieces of meat in a rich
sauce and selected vegetables. The perfect combination of true connoisseurs. Ingredients:
WithTurkey: Meat and meat by-products (of which turkey 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products,
minerals, sugars
Fish Tuna: Meat and meat by-products, extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products (fish ton 4%), minerals,
sugars S Duck: Meat and meat offal (of which duck4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish by-products, minerals,
sugars S Lamb: Meat and meat offal (of which lamb 4%), extracts of vegetable proteins, fish and fish offal, minerals,
sugars Additives: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit A: 1490; Vit D3: 230; mg / kg: Fe (E1): 10; I (E2): 0.3; Cu (E4): 0.9;
Mn (E5): 2.0; Zn (E6): 10 Analytical compositions: Moisture: 79.0%, Protein: 14.0%, Fat content: 2.5%, Crude ash: 2.2%,
Crude fiber: 0.5%
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GOURMET ™ Nature's Creations is a collection of delicious recipes inspired by
nature, carefully made with high-quality natural ingredients and cooked by experts.
Fine recipes inspired by nature - High quality selected natural ingredients - Slowly
cooked mini fillets - High turkey content, garnished with parsnips and spinach and
chicken, garnished with spinach and tomatoes - First ingredient turkey and
chicken- No added colors and artificial flavors and preservatives- Recyclable
materials * (* please follow local collection rules) Feeding guidelines: For a cat of
medium size (4kg ), to serve 3 to 4 cans a day in at least 2-3 separate meals.
Individual needs are different and rations should be adjusted as needed to
maintain a healthy weight of the cat. Serve at room temperature. Always provide
the cat with clean drinking water. Chicken garnished with spinach and tomatoes
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products * (of which chicken 14%), plant protein
extracts *, fish and fish by-products *, Vegetables * (0.7% dehydrated tomatoes,
equivalent to 6.3% tomatoes 0.3% dehydrated spinach equivalent to 2.7%
spinach), Minerals, Products of plant origin, Sugars. * Ingredients of natural origin.
Turkey garnished with spinach and parsnip Ingredients: Meat and meat byproducts * (of which turkey 14%), plant protein extracts *, fish and fish by-products
*, Minerals, Vegetables * (0.5% dehydrated parsnip, equivalent to 4.5 % parsnips,
0.3% dehydrated spinach, equivalent to 2.7% spinach), Products of plant origin,
Sugars. * Ingredients of natural origin.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit D3: 134; mg / kg: Iron (II)
sulphate monohydrate: (Fe: 10); Calcium iodate anhydride: (I: 0.25); Copper (II)
sulphate pentahydrate: (Cu: 0.8); Manganese sulfate monohydrate: (Mn: 1.9); Zinc
sulphate monohydrate: (Zn: 18.2); Taurine: 550. Flavors. Analytical ingredients:
Moisture: 79.5%, Protein: 12.5%, Fat content: 2.8%, Crude ash: 2.6%, Dietary
fiber: 0.05%.
Highly Confidential
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GOURMET ™ Nature's Creations is a collection of delicious recipes inspired by nature, carefully made with high-quality natural
ingredients and cooked by experts. Exquisite recipes inspired by nature
High quality selected natural ingredients
Slow-cooked mini fillets
High content chicken, garnished with peas and carrots
First ingredient chicken- No added colors and artificial flavors and preservatives - Recyclable materials * (* please follow local
separation rules)
Feeding guidelines: For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve 3 to 4 cans per day in at least 2-3 separate meals. Individual needs are
different and rations should be adjusted as needed to maintain a healthy weight of the cat. Serve at room temperature. Always
provide the cat with clean drinking water.
Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products * (of which chicken 14%), plant protein extracts *, fish and fish by-products *, Vegetables *
(0.7% dehydrated tomatoes, equivalent to 6.3% tomatoes; 0.3% dehydrated spinach, equivalent to 2.7% spinach), Minerals, Products
of plant origin, Sugars. * Ingredients of natural origin. Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit D3: 134; mg / kg: Iron (II)
sulphate monohydrate: (Fe: 10); Calcium iodate anhydride: (I: 0.25); Copper (II) sulphate pentahydrate: (Cu: 0.8); Manganese sulfate
monohydrate: (Mn: 1.9); Zinc sulphate monohydrate: (Zn: 18.2); Taurine: 550. Flavors. Analytical ingredients: Moisture: 79.5%,
Protein: 12.5%, Fat content: 2.8%, Crude ash: 2.6%, Dietary fiber: 0.05%.
Highly Confidential
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GOURMET ™ Nature's Creations is a collection of delicious recipes inspired by nature, carefully made with highquality natural ingredients and cooked by experts. Fine recipes inspired by nature -High quality selected natural ingredients
Slowly cooked mini fillets High turkey content, garnished with parsnips and spinach
First ingredient turkey- No added colorants and artificial flavors and preservatives
Recyclable materials * (* please follow local collection rules) Feeding guidelines: For a medium-sized cat (4kg),
serve 3 to 4 cans of day in at least 2-3 separate meals. Individual needs are different and rations should be adjusted
as needed to maintain a healthy weight of the cat. Serve at room temperature. Always provide the cat with clean
drinking water. Ingredients: Meat and meat by-products * (of which turkey 14%), plant protein extracts *, fish and fish
by-products *, Minerals, Vegetables * (0.5% dehydrated parsnip, equivalent to 4.5% parsnip; 0.3% dehydrated
spinach equivalent to 2.7% spinach), Products of plant origin, Sugars. * Ingredients of natural origin. Supplements:
Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit D3: 134; mg / kg: Iron (II) sulphate monohydrate: (Fe: 10); Calcium iodate
anhydride: (I: 0.25); Copper (II) sulphate pentahydrate: (Cu: 0.8); Manganese sulfate monohydrate: (Mn: 1.9); Zinc
sulphate monohydrate: (Zn: 18.2); Taurine: 550. Flavorings.Analytical ingredients: Moisture: 79.5%, Protein: 12.5%,
Fat content: 2.8%, Crude ash: 2.6%, Dietary fiber: 0.05%.
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GOURMET ™ Nature's Creations is a collection of delicious recipes inspired by nature, carefully made with high-quality
natural ingredients and cooked by experts.
-Exquisite recipes inspired by nature
- High quality selected natural ingredients
- Slowly cooked mini fillets- High content of beef, garnished with peas and carrots
- First ingredient beef- No added colors and artificial flavors and preservatives- Recyclable materials * (* local collection
rules) Feeding guidelines: For a medium-sized cat (4kg), serve 3 to 4 cans per day in at least 2-3 separate meals.
Individual needs are different and rations should be adjusted as needed to maintain a healthy weight of the cat. Serve at
room temperature. Always provide the cat with clean drinking water. Ingredients: Meat and meat offal * (of which beef
14%), plant protein extracts *, fish and fish offal *, Vegetables * (0.9% dehydrated peas, equivalent to 9.1% peas, 0.5%
dehydrated carrots, equivalent to 4.5% carrots), Minerals, Products of plant origin, Sugars. * Ingredients of natural origin.
Supplements: Nutritional supplements: IU / kg: Vit D3: 134; mg / kg: Iron (II) sulphate monohydrate: (Fe: 10); Calcium
iodate anhydride: (I: 0.25); Copper (II) sulphate pentahydrate: (Cu: 0.8); Manganese sulfate monohydrate: (Mn: 1.9); Zinc
sulphate monohydrate: (Zn: 18.2); Taurine: 550. Flavors. Analytical ingredients: Moisture: 79.5%, Protein: 12.5%, Fat
content: 2.8%, Crude ash: 2.6%, Dietary fiber: 0.05%.
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